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One Hot Mama
With a Broadway shoq an upcoming novel, and a new woman in her life {her daughter},

$andra Bernhard proves she's still here, damn it-and as fiery as ever.

The six-week-old infant sits in a swinging rocker
in the l iving room of the modest San Fernando
Valley home, attended by her nanny, a surpris-
ingly young and beautiful dark-skinned woman
with an expressionless gaze fixed entirely on her
charge. Except for the gentle rocking motion of
the swing, they nearly resemble a Gauguin, so still
and peaceful on this hot afternoon. And then all
hell breaks loose from somewhere else in the
house. Sandra Bernhard, who has excused herself
to clear her throat in the bathroom, has appar-
ently encountered some resistance with a stub-
born piece of human matter in her larynx. "Don't
you hate that?1" she shouts, in between excava-
tion attemots that sound like the Three Tenors

in a spitt ing competit ion. "When it gets caught
between your nose and your throat and you can't
get it out?" Finally emerging triumphant, Bernhard
runs her fingers through her uncombed tresses
(she is wearing no makeup, a wrinkled tie-dyed
T-shirt, shorts, and sneakers) and plops down into
a chair. "Please do talk about that," she says, eye-
ing the tape recorder, "me hawking up a loogie'"

While there's no need to worry about Bernhard
becoming a conventional mom anytime soon, one
thing is certainly gleaned from an afternoon in
her company. After a long run of fabulous parties,
glamorous globe-trotting, and turbulent rela-
tionships (she's broken off with, among others,
club czar lngrid Casares, Sports lllustratedswim-
suit model Patricia Velasquez, and, of course,
Madonna), the 43-year-old Bernhard has, with
the arrival of her daughter, Cicely Yasin (on the
Fourth of July, no less), found in motherhood
what she hadn't been able to grasp in the world
at large: a mooring. "lt just so happens I've raised
a lot of children who happen to be in adult 's
clothing," she explains, "So I f igured, well, why
not give something to my baby that I 've given to
a lot of other people who really haven't ended
up being in my life anymore?"

The birth of Cicely, shortly after what amounted
to a career comeback for Bernhard last spring,
marks the dawn of a new era in the singer-
comedian-writer-actress's life. She received her
best reviews in years for l'm Still Here...Damn lt!,
her first off-Broadway appearance since 1988's
similarly explosive Without You l'm Nothing. A
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mix of pop-culture assassination-she goes after
everyone from Courtney Love ("What plastic sur-
geon is going to fix all the scars in your heart,
baby?") to superficial supermodels ("When asked
labout Versace's murderl, Naomi said, 'lt's been a
tenible thing...for me."')-and scathing commen-
tary (she locates the demise of mankind in the in-
vention of *69), Damn /f/, which opens this month at
Broadway's Booth Theatre, is the kind of work that's
been missing from Bernhard's oeuvre for years.

Since her lacerating 1983 screen debut in Martin
Scorsese's The King of Comedy, Bernhard's ca-
reer has experienced occasional highs (the suc-
cessful stage run of Without You) followed by
invariable lows (its off-the-mark film adaptation
two years later). Despite numerous W roles
(Roseanne, Chicago Hope, Ally McBeal) and films
(the recently released Somewhere in the City),
Bernhard's best work has always been culled
from her own life. Her cynical monologues and
thinly veiled autobiographical tomes (her third,
May I Kiss You on the Lips, Miss Sandra?, is due
in November, from Rob Weisbach Books) have
always pushed boundaries as well as buttons.

So for many, it came as no surprise when the
comedian announced last spring that she was
pregnant and refused to reveal the identity of
the father or the method of conception. Appear-
ing in a truncated HB0 version of Damn lt! this
summer in a full- length see-through dress that
clung to her otherwise naked (and seven-months
pregnant) body l ike Saran Wrap, Bernhard
made ii clear that her comfort zone wasn't
about to be compromised by her new role as ex-
pectant mother. Much of this she credits to her
study of cabala, a medieval form of .Jewish mysti-
cism that has largely overtaken her personal and
spiritual l i fe and which accounts for her abil ity
to cleanse herself of past transgressions, she
says, providing an honest, open space to have her
baby-and return to good work.

It's a topic she'll revisit throughout the afternoon.
But first she veers back to her new favorite sub-
ject: the child in the next room, "You know," says
the new mom, "the thing I like best is burping her,
giving her the little rubs and taps on the back.
Sometimes I end up burping before her, but she
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burps as loud as I do." Bernhard smiles proudly. "She
burps, she farts, she laughs, she eats, she sleeps, and
she's the prettiest girl I 've ever had in my bed."

0UT: Cicely Yasin. Where'd Yasin come from?
SANDRA BERNHARD: lt's Moroccan. lt means "messenger
of good news" and "girl with a beautiful smile."
OUT: And Cicely?
BERNHARD: lLaughs) Actually, my ex-girlfr iend and I
were watching a documentary on orangutans, and
there were these two babies who'd been mauled and
were saved in this sanctuary in Borneo. These orang-
utans were just the cutest things in the world, and
they named them Cicely and Gwendolyn. I always
liked the name Cicely; it 's just so English and proper.
0UT: I wonder how Cicely's going to react when she
grows up and learns she was named after an orangutan.
BERNHARD: 0h, she'l l love it. They're beautiful animals.
0UT: ls being a mom everything you expected?
BERNHARD: I didn't really have any expectations. There's
really no way to know how it's going to feel until you have
the baby, You have to see what the baby's like, because
sometimes you jive with your kid and sometimes you
don't. I completely jive with her. She's a hoot.
OUT: How'd the delivery go?
BERNHARDT Well, I had a C-section. There were some
complications afterward, so it was kind of intense.
For me, not for her.
OUT: Were you in grave danger?
BERNHARDT Kind of. lCarefully) There was a tension,
kind of a dangerous moment. For the doctors, not for me.
I was conscious on a higher plane and I knew I was 0K.
0UT: Was anyone with you?
BERNHARD: Yeah, Patricia, my ex-girlfr iend, and one of
my brothers-he cut the cord. Tons of people came
to the hospital right after, and then I ran into the prob-
lems. But there were a lot of greai people around me.
0UT: lt's a pretty courageous thing to have a child alone.
BERNHARD: Well, I don't feel alone. The greatest thing
about this experience is there's a lot of my friends
who wil l probably never have the opportunity to have
kids, especially a lot of my male friends, so I never felt
l ike I was going into this by myself.
OUT: So the dad question-we gonna deal with that?
BERNHARD: Yeah, l ' l l  deal with it as much as I want to.
lLaughs) l ' l l  deal wiih it in 20 mill ion different ways.
0UT: Well, I 'm only looking for one: Did you ask some-
body to conceive with you or did you use some siranger's
stuff from a bank?
BERNHARD: [Sml/es demurely) lt was a generous friend.
OUTr Were there tools involved?
BERNHARD: lLaughs) Uh, well, yeah, one tool.
OUT: But was there a pump on the end of the tool?
Could it also have been used for, say, basting a turkey?
BERNHARD: No. no. no!
OUT: So it was the real act?
BERNHARD: Uh-huh.
OUn Will this friend play a role in Cicely's upbringing?
BERNHARD: No, not necessarily.
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OUT: Some well-known single moms have opted for
sperm banks so they don't have to worry about the fa-
ther turning up in five years seeking custody. Do you
and the father have some type of contractual agreement
protecting you from that?
BERNHARD: No, no, this was a divine presence. lGiggles)
'Nuf  sa id.
0UTr Who does Cicely look more like, you or her father?
BERi{HARD: lGrinning widelyl She looks exactly like mel
Her feet look l ike her father's.
0UT: Was it easy to conceive?
BERNHARD: Uh-huh, very.
0UT: Like, f irst t ime?
BERNHARD: Yeah. Well, when things are spiritually
a l igned,  you know.. .
OUT: You mean the planets?
BERNHARD: No, not at all. Within myself. I have done
a lot of intense spiritual cleansing and cleared out a
lot of negativity and bullshit. i l  actually conceivedl
the day after Yom Kippur, which you fast on. So I did
a major fast and just really looked inside myself and
decided there were certain things I wanted to clear
out of my life, certain behaviors, certain ways of relat-
ing to people. Relationships, indulgences, weaknesses,
things that hold you back from success on all levels.
OUT: What would hold you back from success?
BERNHARD: Being in destructive relationships and also
just having uncertainty about things. You always have
to have total certainty that whatever's happening is the
right thing. Once you get there, things really begin to
reveal themselves.
OUTr Besides your study of cabala, did anything else
help you reach this place? Therapy for instance?
BERNHARDT No. lt 's all been my study.
0UT: As with Buddhism, with cabala there's a strong
focus on karma, right?
BERNHARD: Yeah, it's called tikkun. But the difference
between tikkun and karma is that with tikkun you
have more control and more options of changing it as
opposed to being passive and a victim to it. I don't
believe in karma. I believe in tikkun, and I 'm making
my tikkun every day. You make corrections in your life.
0UT: You made a few remarks in your show about
Madonna's embrace of cabala as well, l ike, anything
that gives her wisdom and insight you were all for.
But I was a l itt le confused by your observation that
Madonna's child chose her and not the other way
around. Care to explain?
BERNHARD: Of course, See, we draw down souls that
want to come to us to teach us lessons. The whole
point of that piece is that we can think we know
everything, we can be smug, super successful, and
rich, but maybe it 's your child who's going to be the
one to really open your eyes to who you are and what
you're supposed to know in this l i fe.
0UT: So what you meant was that Lourdes has come
to teach Madonna, and she's really got a lot to learn?
BERNHARD: We all do. lt's not a put-down, just a reality.
OUT: Are you and Madonna friends again?







BERNHARD: No. We don't hang out.
0UT: ls it true that she came to your show and had a piua
delivered to her table during the middle of your act?
BERNHARD: That's what everybody said, but I never even
saw her there that night.
0UT: Doesn't sound like good tikkun to me.
BERNHARD: Well, I don't know. I just wish her the best.
OUT: You're not involved with anybody now. Wouldn't
it be nice to share parenting with a partner?
BERNHARD: Yes and no. Probably more no than yes. I
l ike the way things are right now. I 'm happy.
OUl You said in a 1994 interview that Patricia Velasquez
provided you with unconditional love.
BERNHARD: She still does. We were together five years.
0UT: What happened?
BERNHARD: lLaughs) Well, she's young. She [still had to
havel some experiences in l i fe. We're very close, and
she's really been there for me. She's a great inf luence
for Cicely, and Cicely adores her. But in terms of rela-
t ionships,  I  th ink I 'm on h iatus.
OUT: From love?
BERNHARD: Not from love. Love usually isn't in a rela-
tionship. [Laughs)
OUI: ln Damn /f/, you tell a story about David Kelley
lthe creator/executive producer of Ally McBealJ wanting
you to play a character on the show in a "gay direction,"
and you replied that you'd already done that on Rose-
anne and didn't want to again because, you said, "l 'm
not that thri l led about being gay in my own life." How
much truth is there to that?
BERNHARD: Everything's pretty tongue-in-cheek.
OUT: In that statement you call yourself gay. I know
you don' t  l ike labels.
BERNHARD: Whatever.
OUT: Are you gay?
BERNHARD: lLaughs, then sing-songsl I'm gay as the
month of May! I 'm gay in the 1920s lyric sense of
the word.... lBecomes seriousl I don't know. These
definit ions and commitments, I don't know lf it makes
people happy, yeah, sure, I 'm gay. Whatever, I don't
care. People can think whatever they want. At the end
of the day, we all have to face ourselves in the same
way no matter what our sexuality is.
0UT: Do you get negative feedback from the gay com-
muni ty  for  your  ambivalence?
BERNHARD: Not anymore. Matter of fact, one of the
original editors of OUT made this big proclamation I
should be chastised and expelled from the gay com-
munity for my lack of commitment and honesty. i l tJ
was this holier-than-thou proclamation when the whole
outing thing staried, which was so ridiculous-be-
cause if anybody's been on the forefront of f ighting
the battle for freedom and expression of whatever their
sexuality is, it 's me. Listen, I 'm an entertainer first and
I don't want to exclude anybody from that. I think when
you marginalize yourself it makes people feel uncom-
fortable. I 'm very comfortable in my own skin and [with]
whoever, whether it's a woman or a man. lf I can connect
with them and get some sort of exchange happening,

then that's who I'm with. At this point, sex just sounds
like a big bore anyway.
0UT: Oh, come on.
BERNHARD: Hmmm, I'm bored.
0UT: When was the last t ime?
BERNHARD: lt's been about a year.
0UT: Hold on now, your baby was born last month.
BERNHARD: Well, yeah, that's almost a year.
OUT: lf you fell in love tomorrow and coupled with the
person, would you allow them to adopt your baby?
BERiIHARD: My baby? No. Absolutely not.
OUT: What if you had a commitment ceremony with
another woman?
BERNHARD: Ewww!
OUT: You don't believe in that stuff?
BERNHARD: Ewwvwvwl Absolutely not! lt's just bullshit.
Either you're committed or you're not, honey.
OUT: When you're in a relationship, do you insist on
monogamy? Do you believe in that?
BERNHARD: Not 100 percent. I don't think anybody
does. I don't think anybody's capable of it really.
0UT: When you tour or travel with a girlfr iend, do you
engage in PDAs-public displays of affection?
BERNHARD: Never. I don't believe in it. With anybody.
l ' l l  put my arms around my friends-l 'm a very affec-
tionate person-but I do not believe in that. lthink it 's
something to be left at home.
0UT: What do you make of the whole Anne and Ellen
love affair in regard to how it blossomed at that infa-
mous Vanity Fair Oscar parly?
BERNHARD: I think it 's cuckoo.
OUT: Did you see their Oprah appearance?
BERNHARD: Unfortunately, I missed it. I would really like
to see it. I heard it was crazy.
0UT: You're the queen of talk shows-Letterman,
Leno, Stern, Robin Byrd. Yet you've never done lhe
Rosie O'Donnell Show. Why?
BERNHARD: Uh, no particular reason. lt 's just, you
know, there are certain shows that seem like they would
be good for me and other shows that just wouldn't work.
I 'm probably a l itt le too forthright for a show like that.
0UT: Are you friends with her?
BERNIIARD: We're two ships passing in the night. I
mean, I know her. Whatever. I mean, honey, she's got
her shtick. I dunno. lExasperatedl Whatever.
0UT: Do you think she'l l ever marry Tom Cruise if
Nicole leaves him?
BERNHARD: That'll be happening sometime this century.
0UT: Do you find that at all disturbing?
BERNHARD: Honey, you know what? lf people want to
get lost in their i l lusions, let'em. That's all I can say.
0UT: lt 's gotta be a painful existence.
BERNHARD: Honey, not when you're depositing those
mill ion-dollar checks into your account. I think it 's a
pretty fucking cushy existence. I don't think anybody's
feel ing any pain.
0UT: Are you friends with Hollywood's so-called
lesbian elite?
BERNHARD: No. Wel l ,  I  guess |  (cont inued on pase 158)
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know them, but we don't hang oui.
OUT: What about very public relationships?
BERNHARDT I think they're great. lt 's fan-
tastic if that's what somebody's comfortable
doing. I think it really is a great equalizer,
and it opens up a lot of opportunities for
other people who are having problems deal-
ing with it within themselves. I have my own
way of doing that, but I think it 's great.
0UT: So the "l 'm not thri l led about being gay"
line in your show is more for the laugh. Or
do you f  ind i t  d i f f  icu l t?
BERNHARD: There's nothing diff icult within
the whole idea of being gay. lt's probably more
diff icult for me because I'm just a very out-
spoken person. I don't think it has anything
to do with my sexuality, but when you add
that into the mix of who I am, it is another
level of shit I have to deal with. I think you
have better luck being somebody like k.d. lang
who's just full-on major dyke than you do when
you' re l ike me.  I  mean,  I 'm ambiguous and
I won't really play the game. lt tr ips a lot of
people out-straight and gay-because they
want to fucking nail you. They want to fuck-
ing pigeonhole you, and I don't want to be
pigeonholed. Don't fuckin' tell me how to be.
I 'm an individual and I 've fought against a
lot of stereotypes in my life.
0UTr In your show, you tell about a night out
with Courtney Love and how she tried to
kiss you but you demuned. Fact or f iction?
BERNHARD: All true.
0UT: And then did you really go out and vomit
in the street?
BERNHARD: Well, um lcagilyJ, metaphorically.
OUT: Are you guys sti l l  fr iendly?
BERNHARD: Yeah, I hear from her every once
in a whi le .  She's  a very e lus ive g i r l ,  I  l ike
her. I think she's very interesting.
OUT: Why does she appeal to you so much?
BERNHARD: I 'm always interested in people
who are complex, who are kind of, you know,
train wrecks having emotional schisms all
over the place. People l ike that are always
fascinating. I don't know how much you can
rely on them or be intimate with them because
the beauty and the nature of their behavior
is not conducive to closeness and day-to-day
hanging out, but I would definitely hang out
wi th her  again.  I  l ike her  a lo t ,  She's  a l i t t le
scary-and for me to say that is pretty intense.
OUT: How about Naomi Campbell? You really
take her to task in the show, and she's a friend.
I thought she was notoriously thin-skinned.
BERNHARD: I've always done stuff aboui Naomi.
I know she was hurt by this piece. She told
me when I ran into her at the Stones concert.
OUT: What did she say?
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BERNHARD: Un a breathy, dramatic voicel
"Sandra, we need to talk." I said, "We have
nothing to talk about, Naomi. My piece is
multi layered. lt 's not about you. lt 's about
culture. lt 's about media. lt 's about manip-
ulations. And we're not going to get into it."
lSmilesl At the end of the day, I 'm sure that
Naomi's thri l led that I 'm sti l l  talking about her.
lLaughs) That anybody's still talking about her.
0UT: Anybody else you hurt by your show?
BERNHARDT I Laughs) Mariah [Carey].
OUT: You said since her breakuo with hus-
band Tommy Mottola she's been trying to get
"niggerish," hanging out with the homeboys.
BERNHARDT Yeah, l ike white girls try to do
sometimes. Her [former] manager Sandy
Gallin, who's been my manager, called me,
and I said, "C'mon, Sandy, you know my work.
It 's about something, it 's an observation. All
of a sudden Mariah's lying around the Royal-
ton hotel with Puff Daddy and all these black
guys? lt's on MTV before the award show, and
it 's insane! lt 's absurd! lt 's funny and it 's not
coming out of the act, so she better toughen
up. Tough love, baby,"
0UT: Did he understand?
BERNHARD: Yeah, he understood. But she was
hurt. lt 's sil ly, though. I didn't say, "Ewww,
Mariah Carey's a shitty singer and she should
be out of the business." lt 's just funny shit.
OUT: Have you mellowed since having Cicely?
BERNHARD: lGrimacesl No! | had already
guIterr rrryself to a certain place emotionally
and spiritually in the past three years that
enabled me to have the baby, but in terms
of my point of view and strength and clear-
cut view of the world, that has not changed.
Camille Paglia was worried about that. She
came to my show and said lEarnestlyJ, "Please
don't lose your bitch. Don't lose the bitch
edge." I said, "You saw me onstage. Do you
th ink I  lost  i t?"
OUT: Any plans to tone down the show for
the uptown crowd?
BERNHARDT I think people come to see me for
what I do as opposed to something tailored
to ihe audience.
0UT: But how are you going to draw in all
those bl ue-haired theatergoers?
BERNHARD: Fucking lurid sex actsl [Laughsl
Actually, you know, that's a very good idea.
l'll do a tribute to the memory of Times Square.
l 'm going to bring back 42nd Street! I 'm
going to bring back,..Show World! lSpeak-
ing in a hushed tone, as if to a rapt audiencel
"l 'd l ike to dedicate this entire oiece to Robin
Byrd and the survival of pornography...." .

Tom O'Neil l is a contributing editor at US magazine.


